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Since late summer, the lawn
o f Carter has been a concon
in front of
struction site where bobcats and a
large crane have operated. Carter
residents can hear jackhammers
and industrial beeps in the early
morning. Soon, though, all the
equipment will be cleared away.
graduaPlanners expect that by gradua
academtion the doors to the new academ
ic building will be opened.
Professors from the sociology,
IDS, foreign language, history,
developeducation, community develop
ment and econom
ics departments
economics
will find a new home there. Six
new classrooms will be ready for
Fall 2008.
“"We're
W e’re really looking forward
to the move into the new build
building,” said Education professor
ing,"
Jim Drexler. Drexler moves from
an office in the library to an office
in the new building that will have
windows. T
he view over the east
eastThe
ern bluff should be an improveimprove
ment.
A nd so should the jazzed-up
jazzed-up
And
o f the new building.
classrooms of
Three rooms will be "smart
“ smart
classrooms,”
rooms
equipped
with
classrooms,"
various multimedia elements, with
controls installed in the podiums.
T
hey will have CD
C D and D
V D caca
DVD
They
pabilities. Other classrooms will
have projectors that teachers can
hook computers to.
lan
There will also be a new language lab for the foreign language
department.
David Northcutt, Director ooff
David'
Facilities Management and PlanPlan
ning, said the building was largely
about community.
“ Space is meant to build and
"Space
encourage community,”
community," Northcutt
said.

And the central location ooff the
building - across from Carter and
next to the chapel - helps bring
the campus together.
“ (The new building] will move
"[The
more ooff campus life to the north
everyside ooff campus. Right now every
south," said
thing sort of
o f drains south,”
popuM orton. "It'll
“ It’ll be a pop
u
Professor Morton.
students.” There will
lar place for students."
be
m on space
space with
couches
with couches
common
be com
Morton
and chairs for students. M
orton
served as the faculty uaiSbnl'.bthe~·tiaisonTo the
planning crew. He logged many
hours hammering out the details
for the new building, helping plan
the location ooff the departments
and the layout ooff the building.
M
orton and other planners
Morton
kept in mind the view ooff the val
valley when planning the building.
Planners say the building will help
the campus better enjoy the view.
Northcutt said he was proud
o f the balcony on
on the east side ooff
of
the building and the terrace be
beneath it. Both overlook the valley.
T
h e new building will also give
The
students and faculty elsewhere on
on
campus more elbow room.
Those moving out ooff Jackson
Hall will be creating space for the
art department. T
he space vava
The
cated on
the
second
floor
o
f
the
of
second
on
library will likely becom
e smallbecome
group study areas and SIP study
space.
Plans for the project have been
brewing for a while.
O
ver a year ago, C
ov
CovOver
milenant kick-started the $31 mil
lion BUILD Campaign with a
groundbreaking ceremony, which
buildis helping finance the new build
ing. BUILD
BUILD also covered Andreas
Hall, plans for library and Carter

~::~~:;::ri!\~~g~:d:=

Hall renovations, the campus
green project and new athletic fa
facilities.

open_by graduation in May.
The sun set
setss over the new building as it takes shape. The doors should open
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Nielson ·tal,ks
talks ~abortio
abortion

by K
ate H
a r r iso n
HARRISON
KATE
BY

At the 35th anniversary of
o f Roe v Wade, the num
number ooff babies killed legally under its provisions has
exceeded 50,000,000, Kathleen Nielson said last
week in chapel. T
he staggering number ooff abortions
The
has made many Christians feel that the fight for life is
futile, Nielson fears. She says Christians needed to be
reminded of
o f the facts.
“ It seems like something has numbed our com
com-
"It
munal gut responses to good and evil these days,”
days,"
Nielson said after chapel. “"There
There are a lot but not
enough of
o f us walking around with that kind of
o f pain
painful gut.”
gut."
Nielson, though, did not leave students alone with
demoralizing statistics. She also gave three ways that
students and faculty can advance the cause ooff life.
T
hey all pertain to light.
They
hisFirst, Christians should shed Biblical and his
torical light on the issue. Sc
Sr cond, Christians need to
spread the light by sharing stories ooff those directly
involved with
wi~h the struggle. Third, children ooff all ages
need to be brought into the light. Taking a pro-life
stance means caring for children throughout the
·course ooff their lives.
“"II tried to make those three
thrF-e application points
in my chapel talk not just things we should go out
and do but rather ways in which we should live,"
live,” she
said.
an
Attending a one-time protest may not be the answer.
swer.
“ T he right kind ooff doing will flow out more nat
nat"The

urally from the rhythm ooff our being, and not from
some sense of
o f periodic guilt we try to assuage with a
little frantic doing,”
doing," Nielson said.
Several Covenant students present during that
chapel had experience counseling or praying at abor
abortion clinics. Nielson’s
Nielson's message resonated with them.
“"It's
It’s not romantic, and it's
it’s not glorious. It’s
It's dayto-day, person-to-person, and it’s
hard," said senior
it's hard,”
Jenny Fearnow. Fearnow is being trained to be a peer
counselor at a local pregnancy support center. She
also street counseled near an abortion clinic while in

high school.
“A
o f peer-counselors are worried about saysay
'½. lot of
ing the right or wrong thing. But you can’t
can't let that fear
or pressure keep you from being used by G
od. H
e’s
He's
God.
the one who works through you,”
you," Fearnow said.
Earlier this month, 12 Covenant students went to
o f an abortion clinic.
Knoxville to pray in front of
“ I have not spent enough time thinking about
"I
abortion. There are definitely people here who care,
but I think we all need to be paying more attention
to it than we are,”
are," said senior David Scott after the
Knoxville trip.
Nielson said that men should be paying more at
attention to the abortion issue. Scott agreed.
“ M en need to talk to the men going into clinics
"Men
en need to support wom
en
women
Men
with their girlfriends. M
working with other women,"
wom en,” Scott said.
M
en and wom
en must work together in this fight,
women
Men
Nielson said.

see Abortion, on page 4
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Waterboarding
Water board ing on a
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Last week the White House finally
started talking about waterboarding,
arguing that the context permitted
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Tuition will be increasing by
m
ore than the usual amount,
more
J
eff Hall announced in an email
Jeff
two weeks ago. Rising health
care and utility costs are the
main reasons why students will
have to find deeper pockets by
fall 2008.
Administrators project the
total cost for attending CovC ov
enant to be $33,000 next school
year, a 6.5 percent increase
from last year. In the last few
years, tuition has increased by
5 percent, which is below the
national average increase of
o f 6.3
napercent. This year, however na
tional economic
econom ic trends are drivdriv
ing up the costs of
o f providing for
Covenant faculty and staff, a
main component
com ponent of
o f tuition.
Health care is not getting
cheaper. And, unlike some
finan
schools that might cut financial corners by creating bigger
classes, Covenant is committed
to maintaining a low student-

Faculty Quote
Quote of the Week
clothes."
“Sneeze inside
inside your
your clothes.”
"Sneeze
- Dr. Paul Morton, urging his students not to spread sickness.

to-faculty ratio, "a
“ a hallmark . ooff college tuition on her own.
o f Covenant education,”
education," Hall During her summers she worked
of
primarily as a receptionist, and
wrote in the email.
also did some other odd jobs.
For those in the financial aid
This semester, she is working
office, filling in the new gap for
students may mean more work.
Aid
id DirecDirec
However, Financial A
tor Brenda Rapier is not disdis
couraged by the tuition boost.
students'
“We try to meet students’
"We
Raneeds as much as we can,"
can,” R
a
pier said. She says figuring out
students’
students' financial aid packages
will be no more challenging
than usual.
Students can receive meritscholarbased or need-based scholar
fed
ships from the school. Also, federal loans can be subsidized to
Those
hose that
help pay for school. T
actually pay full price are few
and far between, Rapier says.
tell
In the admissions office, telling students about the big price
Admistag is not always easy. Admis
sions representative Darcee
Pribyl encourages prospective
students by telling them her
own story.
Pribyl, a senior, paid for all

full-time in admissions.
“"Some
Some semesters, I didn't
didn’t
how I would pay for it, but the
m
oney always came through,"
through,”
money
Pribyl said. She has stayed at
ev
Covenant by working hard every semester. She knows that
that is a lot to ask ooff another
student.
“ I f they want to come,
com e, then
"If
it," Pribyl
doo it,”
there is a way to d
m on
said. She was able to save monbeey by living off-campus and be
ing ooff
ff ooff the meal plan. She
recommends grocery shopping
for the month as a way to be
thrifty.
Students across the nation
will also be seeing bigger tuition
ccording to admissions,
According
costs. A
the cost ooff Covenant is on par
with other private, Christian
schools. Rapier estimated that
schools.
public schools increase in tuition
year.
by seven percent every year.

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

the technique, and vowing to fight
Waoudawing the practice. W
a
legislation outlawing
terboarding, a technique used by the
C IA in which interrogators simulate
CIA
drowning, has been labeled torture by
nearly every expert in the world.
I am deeply disturbed that while
the moral majority has fervently spospo
ken out on issues like homosexuality
com-
and abortion, it has remained com
and
this
pletely silent in the face ooff
arguThe
other blatant hypocrisies. T
h e argu
M a
ments for using this technique are Machiavellian and inhumane. Officials
o f it being a contextual issue. In
speak of
my mind, torture is not a contextual
issue. Torture is something we despise
Vietwhen it happens to us in Iraq or Viet
nam, something that we as a nation
have stood up against, regardless of
of
'lave
h
e
circumstances.
But
last
week,
the
:he
eaders ooff our religious right came out
.eaders
and said that we tortured al-Qaeda
:md
suspects
mspects through waterboarding, we
do
we'll d
think it's
it’s okay, and we’ll
o it again.
T he idea that we can use torturtortur
The
“ big
ous techniques when threats are "big
enough” is absurd. Every extremist
enough"
viogroup in the world supports its vio
lence by arguing that the severity of
o f its
How
ow can we
situation necessitates it. H
as Christians shout about the destruc
destruction ooff our families and society by the
immoral Democrats, while supporting
leaders who fight to keep torture as a
valid option for our armed forces?
You know why I think we're
we’re okay
with torturing potentially innocent
Beeople to try to protect ourselves? Be
ppeople
o f the day, "American
“American
cause at the end of
Christians” don't
don’t care about other
Christians"
people as much as they care about
themselves. And
A nd that’s
that's blasphemous.
T hat’s damned nonsense. We follow
That's
Christ, not Dubya. Does Bush talk
folfrom a tabernacle? Do
D o our troops fol
I f not, then this
low pillars ooff flame? If
isn’t
G od ’s country any more than Iraq
isn't God's
much
is, and we must care equally as much
about people in every other country
beon the planet as about ourselves, be

G o d ’s image
cause they are made in God's
he God
G o d who loves justice will
The
too. T
not tolerate us putting our rights and
of
needs above the rights and needs of
others.
W
hy is it that we pay attention to
Why
the three American soldiers who die in
Iraq one day, while callously ignoring
the hundreds of
o f innocent Iraqis that
Why
hy is it that we prepre
die every week? W
tend that 9 /1
/ l1l gives us the right to act
o f 9 /11
/1 Iss
immorally, while thousands of
develophave happened all over the develop
ing world, in Kenya, Palestine, Darfur,
Why
hy do we
Rwanda, Iraq and Iran? W
trumbelieve that as a nation we can trum
pet human rights with the Geneva
Convention, and then torture suspects
as soon as the going gets tough? And
why is it that at every turn, no matter
Chriswhat this administration does, Chris
tians stand in silent support ooff it?
RepubliI f any of
o f us registered Republi
If
it's time
cans are ignoring these issues, it’s
to turn up the volume, shake ooff
ff our
apathy, and realize that God
G od hates
what we're
we’re doing to His Name. Every
single person on this planet is made in
the image ooff God,
G od, which means that
valumy life and your life are no more valu
o f dignity than any
able or deserving of
It's
ooff those al-Qaeda suspects’
suspects' lives. It’s
time for us to stop blindly supporting
refusleaders who claim Jesus, while refus
ing to uphold the dignity that Jesus
God's
isn't G
declared to all people. This isn’t
o d ’s
country, and the Republican Party
isn’t God's
G o d ’s party. If
I f you ask me, the
isn't
“ flaming liberals"
liberals” seem to care a good
good
"flaming
deal more about those "inalienable
“ inalienable
rights”
rights" endowed by our Creator than
we conservatives do.
It’s about time Christians started
It's
o d might care as
God
asking whether G
much about compassionate policies
for immigrants, policies that work in
o f the p
oor instead ooff the rich,
poor
favor of
and laws that punish anyone who
God
od
defames an image bearer ooff G
through torture at least as much as
marH
Hee does about homosexual mar
riage. We are Christians before we are
Americans, brothers and sisters ooff the
Church worldwide and defenders ooff
humanity before we are participants
it's about time we
in this nation, and it’s
stood up and remembered it.
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Verdicts
cts
Verdi

D
ear e
d it o r ,
EDITOR,
DEAR

Yes.....toto
Yes

the new sidewalk
o f the campus
and the realization of
master plan.

No.O .....toto trying to withstand
N

change, 'cfrumpy
(jrum py ~tares
stares at the old
change.
sidewalk’s rubble won’t
won't bring back
sidewalk's
the past.

Letters to
the editor
e:
welcome:
are welcom
em ail to
Send them bbyy email
bagpipe@ covenant.edu,
w ith "Letter
“Letter to
ant.edu, with
bagpipe@coven
Editor” in the subject line.
the Editor"

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
14049
Box 145,
Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA 30750.

•• Make letters topical and keep them under
200 words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be edited fo
length.
fullll name,
•• Letters should be signed with fu
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

form er employee of
o f CovC ov
As a former
o f the first PerPer
enant, a veteran of
G u lf War and a Christian,
sian Gulf
I respect what Corban Brauer
and Larry Swetman have written
about Christians in the military. I
ab<;mt
think we forget that sometimes we
have to fight.
M ost military members I know
Most
would prefer never to have to
fight. But where do we draw the
Al-Q aeda is not
line on terrorism? Al-Qaeda
a country. I agree we should find
other ways to solve problems first,
but our enemies refuse to honor
hey use children whom
They
peace. T
bethey have brainwashed into be
ing suicide bombers, and they kill
I f we don't
don’t stand up for
civilians. If
people who can't
can’t defend themthem
we?
are
selves, then what
W
Wee as a country have helped
nations that want to kill us now.
Also, we have helped nations
where the people never forget
freethe price we paid for their free
the
of
all
dom
.
Let’s
o
f
forget
not
dom. Let's
don't hear
little things that you don’t
about in the news, and how our

wom en help in
service men and women
belittle ways in these countries. I be
lieve that Christians can serve in
wheththe military and ddoo good wheth
com bat personnel or
er they are combat
medics. A lot ooff medics in World
War II did not want to fight, but
were willing to die to help save the
o f wounded personnel, even
lives of
if they were the enemies trying to
kill them.
do
War is evil and we d
o not yet
G o d ’s peace
live in a time when God's
peace
abides on earth. True peace
com
es from God,
G od , and whenjesus
when Jesus
comes
returns, there will be real peace. I
wish that there was no need for a
military, but in this day and age,
the need is real. Christians who
serve can d
doo things to open doors
W ord of
o f God
G od to enter.
for the Word
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Classic Film Review:
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Theatre Review:
Review:

“One Flew ~ver
Over "A
ht
"One
“A Brig
Bright
thee Cuck
Cuckoo’s
th
r"
ticu lar Sta
Par
oo 8
Particular
S
ta
r”
Nest”'
Nest'
b y DREW
D r e w BELZ
B elz
BY

b y ISAIAH
I sa ia h SMALLMAN
S m a llm a n
BY

Forman’s 1975 film
Milos Forman's
o f Ken Kesey's
Kesey’s bestbest
adaptation of
“ One Flew O
ver the
Over
seller novel, "One
C uckoo’s Nest,”
of
Nest," tells the story of
Cuckoo's
cM urphy (Jack
McMurphy
Randall Patrick M
Nicholson), a rowdy criminal who
insti
fakes his way into a mental instio f a prison work
tution to get out of
M cM urphy just
camp. At first McMurphy
wants to rock the boat, but soon it
becomes an all out batde
battle against
the disturbingly tyrannical Nurse
desensi
Ratched. She is cold and desensitized to the patients of
o f the ward;
she views them like animals that
M cM urphy
need to be trained. McMurphy
takes the ward by storm, battling
pafor the hearts and minds of
o f its pa
tients.
“ C uckoo’s Nest”
o f only
Nest" is one of
"Cuckoo's
of
three films to have won all five of
the major Academy Awards; best
picture, best actor and actress in
a leading role, best director, and
best screenplay. Nicholson can be
hit or miss, but this is probably the
o f his career.
pinnacle of

from Abortion, on page
pa9e
l ',,
1 It has to be our battle. Even
. “1't
worko f the ones work
if I am not one of
ing in a crisis pregnancy center
or in the political sphere, I can
make it my business to find out
about and support those who
do,” she said.
said.
do,"
As for taking public action,
Nielson believes that Christians
o f who they
should be mindful of

Roger Ebert of
o f the _Chicago
“ [M cM urphy
Sun-Times said, "[M:c"Murphy
is] personified and made totally
ancredible by Jack Nicholson, in an
perforother of
o f the remarkable perfor
mances that have made him the
most interesting actor to emerge
decades.”
in the last two decades."
His performance is flawless,
perhaps one of
o f the only truly flawflaw
exHee ex
less aspects of
o f the movie. H
udes energy and liveliness among
pathe dejected and conquered pa
tients of
o f the ward - who are also
acperfectly portrayed by ac
nearly perfecdy
DeVito.
Vito.
tors such as Danny De
This a movie that everyone
should see. It isn't
isn’t perfect, but the
characters are highly believable,
the plot gripping, and you are
T he film presents
left thinking. The
o f man's
man’s constant
a microcosm of
o f all
struggle against oppression of
sorts, and on its most basic level it
forces the viewer to ask important
questions.
“ O ne Flew Over
O ver The
T he CuckCuck
"One
o o ’s Nest”
Nest" is available for loan in
oo's
M emorial Library.
the Kesge ~emorial

represent.
“ I think the ke^Fto
to any kind
ooff activism is to representJesus
represent Jesus
well— which a lot of
o f Christians
well-which
unfortunately.”
have not done, unfortunately."
gospel through love
Sharing the gospel
pro
is the greatest way to reach proponents of
o f abortion, she says.
O n the abortion issue, FearOn
exempt.
now says no one is exempt.
“ This is humanity. This is
"This
everyone’s thing.”
thing."
everyone's

The Drama Department's
Department’s
"A Bright
o f “A
premiere production of
Star” this past weekend
Particular Star"
hen I say that, I
When
was exquisite. W
mean that the director, crew, and
actors performed exceptionally.
if
But let me go on to say that if
they hadn't,
hadn’t, the script would not
have supported the play.
T he players are the heroes
The
ooff this story. Lead actress Sarah
Hamilton burns like lightning on
stage. She plays the burdened actress-daughter ooff fairy tale writer
M acDonald. She is torn
George MacDonald.
bebetween trade and family, be
tween a love for the stage and a
loyalty to the Victorian spiritual
tradition, which views the stage
o f corruption.
as a hopeless abyss of
perforHamilton’s
Hamilton's stellar perfor
fasa fas
for
trail
the
mance blazed
cinating and excellent cast across
the board—
board- from bristle-browed
Nathanael Booth as Mark Twain
Adam
to the third-act triumph ooff Adam
Garter as Clarence Bicknell.
Carter

don't debate over
Bottom line: don’t
actwhether or not to see this act
ing spectacle. Go. This weekend.
O
ur campus holds some striking
Our
talent.
disI f you can, though, draw a dis
If
tinction between the performance
and the script. Somehow, while
the work ooff actors and director
alike convinces us, the script does
not. T
he writing suffers an acute
The
itself
irony that undermines itself.
If the play has any central
If
thrust, it’s
it's in the accusation Lilia
wields against her father: “"You
You
seronly like a play if it's
it’s got a ser
m
on in it!”
he venerable theme
The
it!" T
mon
recurs throughout the story, a
very Reformed motif: Christ
reconciles all things to himself,
so artists are free to be a part ooff
real art for the sheer beauty ooff it.
Art is not a mere hijacked tool for
evangelism.
We need to hear this. But I felt
dragged into it. T
he irony ooff the
The
hamplay was that it seemed to ham
mer the audience with vignette
sermons on the topic ooff “"art
art for
beauty’s
sake.” And in the pro
probeauty's sake."

itself
cess, the message swallowed itself.
Character development and story
suffered at the cost ooff the message,
the very thing this play did not
want to do.
Despite the play’s
play's sufficient
inlength, the characters seem in
completely written and the script
feels hole-ridden. Sudden shifts ooff
motive and unconvincing dialogue
pervade the writing.
Director Camille Hallstrom
Reed's
wrote in her notes, "Ron
“ Ron R
eed’s
job
play does an admirable jo
b ooff
summing up, in two hours, 2,000
years of
o f Christian controversy in
these matters.”
matters." But that is precisely
my concern: do we want that out
ooff a play? Really? 2,000 years ooff
controversy?
playwright's intent was,
I f the playwright’s
If
as C.S. Lewis said, to teach people
to feel right feelings, then I did not
feel enough what the author felt.
acBut the play was about the ac
tors making these characters blaze.
They illuminated the stage, lightlight
ing a script obscured by its own
irony, making it shine.
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(K
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R ecords)
(Konichiwa
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Ja c k JJohnson—Sleep
o hnson-S leep Through
Jack
(B ru s h fire Records)
R ecords)
the Static (Brushfire
if I
I’d expect to find myself in if
I'd
was on a white sand beach in
Hawaii with a beer in one hand
and a surfboard in the other. As a
er pro
former
native Hawaiian and form
surfer, Johnson knows this way ooff
life intimately.
T
he only complaint I have
The
with Static is its flatness. Johnson
throws in touches of
o f Reggae,
Soul, and even some R&B, like on
the Marvin Gaye-inspired “"MonM on 
soon;” but the listener still comes
soon;"
o f one-dimen
one-dimenaway with a sense of
sionality. As a result, the opening
track, “All
O nce,” seems a bit
"All At Once,"
ado f place in attempting to ad
out of
It’s tasteful, but
dress the Iraq War. It's

C o l in STAYTON
St a y t o n
COLIN

pain
I'm painAs a Pennsylvanian, I’m
o f the disconnect that
fully aware of
Jack John
andJackJohnexists between me and
y geographical milieu is
My
son. M
one ooff evergTeen
evergreen forests, Pocono
Mountains, and centuries-old log
cabins built by George WashWash
he closest beach is two
The
ington. T
hours from home, and even that’s
that's
in New Jersey.
John
Singer-songwriter Jack John-
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Through the
son’s latest album, Sleep Through
son's
Static, marks a progression for him
musically but retains the quality
he has become
becom e known for since
Fairytal£s.
his 2001 debut, Brushfire Fairytales.
His latest release may not be a
o f groundbreakgroundbreak
shining beacon of
coning experimentalism, but his con
sistency as an artist is at least half
ooff his appeal. Johnson's
Johnson’s music is
m ood; he’s
he's sentimental
all about mood;
but not sappy, optimistic but not
happy-go-lucky, candid but not
overeager. It’s
m ood
It's exactly the mood

the song lacks the urgency that its
subject requires. Perhaps Johnson
just isn’t
isn't the musical prophet ooff
won't
- his musical style won’t
our time —
allow it.
isn't quite
That said, Static isn’t
Johnson’s
“ departure” album, but
Johnson's "departure"
The
I’d like it if it was. The
I doubt I'd
on
most musically engaging song on
the album, “"If
I f I Had
H ad Eyes,"
Eyes,” is
also about as Jack Johnson-y as
you can get. It's
It’s irresistible, and it
makes me groove out.
I f a pale, North
NorthBottom line: If
w ho’s never been
ern indie kid who's
to Hawaii can groove out to Jack
Johnson, maybe you can, too.

C
h r is t o p h e r T
ay lo r
TAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER

berlake’s
berlake's Future Sex/Love Sounds
excluded, there have been very
few pop albums ooff this caliber
or quality since the glory days ooff
Robyn, the Swedish pop star
M
adonna and Michael
Jackson.
MichaelJackson.
responsible for the late nineties
Madonna
O
ver the course ooff 14 tracks
Love," has had a
hit “"Show
Show M
e Love,”
Me
Over
Robyn manages to top every
exmakeover and is prepping an ex
r;:;:;-,,.,...-;;;:;;::------=n ---------..ir..= current American
pop
pop diva; Gwen,
Fergie, Kelly, Brit
Britney.
“"Konichiwa
Konichiwa
ney.
b
y
BY

m the States.
plosive com
eback in
comeback
Her latest album, the self-titled
Robyn, has had a rather disjointed
Origijourney to store shelves. Origi
nally released in Sweden in 2006,
a revised version ooff the record hit
world) in
the U
K (and most of
o f the world)
UK
fi2007. T
he album is expected to fi
The
nally show up in the United States
sometime this year.
I received my import copy
copy in
the mail early last week and have
had it on repeat ever since. Sexy
but dignified, sassy but disarming,
sweet but not saccharine; Robyn
he al
alThe
is completely irresistible. T
bum
’s cohesive braiding ooff slick
bum's
production, infectious hooks, and
witty words make it a pleasurable
pleasurable
and addictive listen. Justin Tim
Tim--

Bitches" may not
Bitches”
have the intensity
ooff Gwen Stefani's
Stefani’s
Girl,"
“"Hollaback
HoUaback Girl,”
but has twice the
attitude and all the
clever lyrics lack
lacking in Stefani’s
BStefani's “"BA
- N -A-N
- A - N --A-S."
A -S .”
A-N
“With Every Heart
Heart"With
beat”
beat" will give you
chills and make
reyou cry like a re
jected
jected 16-year-old,
while "Be
“ Be M
ine!” is the breakup
Mine!"
song American Idol winner Kelly
Clarkson wishes she could claim
as her own.
own.
teen/raMost albums in the teen/rabigdio-pop
dio-pop genre are backed by big
marketwig corporate execs and market
ing agendas that allow the artist
little artistic freedom. By founding
Konichiwa Records and releasing
her new album independently,
Robyn is in complete control, and
the final product is genuine.
Robyn may not skyrocket in
U.S. popularity when her album
drops later this year, but the fault
would not be hers. She is on the
edge ooff the present pop scene,
stretching its limits and possibly
defining its future.

Writers strike ends in time for Oscars
by W il
l M in
ic h
INICH
ILL
BY

O ur dreams ooff traveling to
Our
H ollywood and becom
ing fancy•
fancy-becoming
Hollywood
pants
r.
e over.
~ vare
p ~writers

IP~~
MW .JiAes|

lation that the Oscars would sufsuf
fer the same fate, a last minute
proposal was floated that a show
would go forward, but
but as a “"BBlist” affair. In a gesture ooff solidar
solidarlist"
• ity with the striking writers, the
Oscar-nominated actors said that
· Oscar-nominatedQCtors
they would not attend if the strike
howevwas still underway. As it is, howev
on with all the
er, the show will go on
glitz and glamor that is expected
of H
ollyw ood’s main event.
Hollywood's
of
Comedian and host ooff C
om e
ComeCentral’s The
T he Daily Show,Jon
Show, Jon
dy Central's
80th
Stewart will be hosting the 80th
Academy Awards ceremony. It
will be held at the Kodak Theatre
in Los Angeles. Sharing the stage

HISTORY.COM

strike
writers' strike’
day the 100-day writers’
T he news
finally came to an end. The
time for the presenpresen
came just in timt;
tation show of
o f the 80th Annual
Oscars. T
he Oscar presentation,
The
which takes place February 24, was
je~pardy prior to a last minute
in jeopardy
rrf'ade between the
arrangement rrr{de
o f America and the
Writers Guild of
Alliance of
o f Motion
M otion Picture and
,Alliance
Television Producers. An agree
agreement was tentatively reached on

February 8, and members ooff the
guild voted on February 12 to
lift the strike. With the arrival ooff
Hollywood’s fill'l}
film
a compromise, Hollywood's
industry looks to recover from the
strike, which
have cost it over
which may llave
frike,
§1
~ :
,
$1 billion.
T he upcoming Oscars provide
The
an opportunity to bring much
needed capital to .Hollywood
Hollywood cofcof
fers. With the dreary cloud of
o f the
writers’ strike hanging over Tinsel
writers'
Town, many feared the much an
anticipated Oscar prese1;1tation
presentation show
would have to be canceled. InJanIn Jan
uary the Golden Globe Awards
were not telecast due to the strike.
Though there was some specuspecu

alongside Stewart as presenters
will be the likes ooff George C
loo
Clooney, Denzel Washington, Harri
Harrison Ford, Nicole Kidman, John
Travolta and Tom
The
Tom Hanks. The

show is also expected to pay hom
hom-
age to past Oscar winners in the
ceremony’s
ceremony's long and celebrated
history.
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military
Women
Women in the military

The Kingdom of God:
pacifism part II
BY L a r r y S w ETMAN

by C
o r r ie H
olton
HOLTON
CORRIE
BY

kill their neighbor. "You have
heard it said ‘ Love your neighbor

N.T. Wright, in Jesus and the

and hate your enemy.’ But I say

Victory o f God, writes: “Jesus’ Kingdom announcement, like all truly
Jewish kingdom announcements,
came as the message o f the one
true G od, the G od o f Israel, in

ur ene
to you, love your
enemies and
pray for those who persecute
you,
,,yrseci;i,e yo~~
u may be sons of
so that you
o f your
Father who is in heaven •...
if you
.q,;.if
love those. whci
who loveyou,
love you, what re'
re.:.

opposition to pagan power, pagan
gods, and pagan politics... [but]
fighting the batde o f the K ingdom
with the enemy’s weapons meant
t h a t one had already lost it in principle.”

.:••
Uecfors do the same? ...
die tax collectors
You therefore must be perfect, as
your heavenly Father is perfect”
(Matt 5:43-48). Apparentiy, Jesus had in mind that loving your

In “ Christians and the M ilitary: A Pacifist Response,” I ar-

enemies was evidence o f being
perfect— reflecting the character

gued that following Jesus does not
involve participation in war or

o f G od.
Stanley Hauerwas, in his The

may

your
yojn

Pj§i!t? M~*t~
ward do you
D o 1'not
ev~,i;:;
.!:~~even
ve?,;po
ou . •have?

any affiliated institution. Since the Truth about God: The Ten Commandpublication o f that article, I have menIs in Christian life, says that
received many responses discredit- “ when we take life for any reason
ing Christian Pacificism as distort- we put ourselves in the place o f
ed and impractical. This article G o d ... all life is G o d s. In the Bi
serves two purposes: defining the ble, when killing is done, it is done
Kingdom o f G o d and exploring under the agency o f G od, not by
its implications.
individuals or in the service to the
Firstly, the K ingdom o f G od state, for only G od is to kill and to
must not be limited to an other make alive” (emphasis mine, 80).
worldly reality. Jesus’ Lordship T he difference o f the Christian
has sociopolitical implications for life is not relying on Jesus for a
our world (Matt 6:10; Acts 10:36, ticket to Heaven when we die; it is
17:7). H.N. Ridderbos, in the New living in the Spirit o f G od in the
Bible Dictionary, defines the King- K ingdom o f Heaven. Throughdom o f G od as the place where
G o d exercises his reign (NBD,
647-649). By saying that Jesus was
Lord, early Christians were also
proclaiming that Caesar was not.
Jesus was inaugurating the Heav-

out history, only King Jesus conquered by being conquered. He
was victorious through his death.
We must d o likewise, sharing in
his sufferings, so as to somehow
obtain the resurrection o f the

enly K ingdom on Earth.
This sociopoilitical Lordship o f

dead (Phil 3:9-20).
In a recent editorial, a student

Jesus covers the whole o f life. T he
climate o f first-century Palestine
was not abstract philosophical debate. Jesus was not concerned with
metaphysical theological speculation at the expense o f sociological
neglect. His K ingdom was con cern ed w id i m
mercy, peace and jus-

wrote that she believed in “ spiritual pacifism” but not “ worldly
pacifism.” This is a false dichotom y between the spiritual and
the material. While Paul says that
“ we d o not wresde against flesh
and blood, but against the rulers,
against the authorities, against

tice, anE,\h1;1~~'
and those concerns applied to
;~Se,·

the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual
forces o f evil in the heavenly places” (Eph 6:2), it is not a dualism.
Christian piety does not conflict
with sociopolitical revolution -it

the earthy,
earthy, e~ry
everyday spheres o f life
'me
as well as their intellectual counterparts (Matt 9:13; M k 10:21; Lk
7 \ .:t
4:18; cf.Jam.J:2
cf.Jam 1:27).
,.
w1L .Utt
t4;J8;
t:::W''=- : . "'' '. . . '?<: \liqg;._ .: A?if;;':'
IIff the
the Kingdom
Kingdom o f G o d is cbafchar-

,9~j!~ j\t ,

of Goo

Holy

J1pw

informs it. T o fight the world’s
batties with the world s means is
to lose the war in principle. T he
world may fight with democracy,
d e f e n s e and war, but we must fight

everday lives ' of
o f Christians, how with the sword o f the Spirit— the
·,~~erday
could
one
willingly
n way o f peace, the way o f love, the
pa~<iipat7.jin
could ~ee ~~ng-ly participate
violence? Jesus
said the
the ICirigdom
K ingdom
Jestt'$ saia
'. violen~k?
belonged
to
the
poor,
meek,
and
i,belong-ed to .J~e poe>t, ml:ek, a11d

way o f the cross, lo r it was on the
cross that Jesus disarmed the rulers and authorities and put them
to open shame, triumphing over

persecuted (Matt
(Matt S
5).
Dare lI $ly,
say,
J. I)~
•~erseciited
the Kingdom belongs t~
to th~e
those
*e Kip~o~ belfW~
n them (Col 2:15).
who would :rather
rather ''be
be Jci1led
killed thi
than
(who

Let’s
sit
Let's create a hypothetical situation. Say you are a high school
student trying to figure out where
to go to college next year, with
Let's say
graduation close at hand. Let’s
expenCovenant College is rather expen
sive and you really want to attend.
don’t need the hassle ooff
But you don't
don’t have the
all the loans, you don't
m
oney to cover costs outright, but
money
you can’t
can't imagine yourself being
anywhere else for college. What
do?
yo '-' do?
do you
For many, this is a question
fithat gets asked every year as fi
around
nancial aid deadlines roll
deagain and the fall enrollment de
school
posit looms over you. High
seniors have to decide if they can
afford to be at Covenant for a
year, or even possibly be around
Emfor all four years. For senior Em
ily Cunningham
Cunningham,, the situation
considwas no different. As she consid
ered attending college, questions
ooff finances and how to cover the
costs emerged. At a college and
career fair in high school, Emily
joinwas attracted to the idea of
o f jo
in 
ing a branch ooff the military to
help pay for college. “"Education
Education
was the thing
tb,irig that really got me
into it,”
she told me when I asked
it," she.told
her why she had joined the Army.
She wanted to join
join a branch that
would enable her to learn more
working medical knowledge, as
she was interested in pursuing an
ultioccupation in that field, and ulti
mately joined
y reserves.
Army
joined the Arm
EmFresh out ooff high school, Em
nineily was sent to boot camp for nine
M y first experience
teen weeks. “"My
leaving hom
oot camp,"
camp,”
homee was bboot
joinin 
Emily said, explaining how jo
ing the reserves took a lot of
o f adad
justment. She added that she is
not always good with change, but,
“ It’s amazing how well you adapt
"It's
when you don't
don’t have a choice."
choice.”
Emily spent a year finishing basic
training, starting in August 2003,
and then worked in the operating
room
room until she came to Covenant
“ I enjoyed being
2004. "I
in August 2004.
O R a lot,"
lot,” she commented,
in the OR
alrelating that being in the OR
O R al
lowed her to have more hands-on
medical experience. She enjoyed
it enough to want to continue to
pursue the medical field, and in
August ooff 2004, Emily came to
Covenant as a pre-physical ther
therapy major.
major.
During her second year at

Covenant, Emily's
Emily’s unit was mom o
bilized and sent to Ft. Bliss in El
Paso, Texas. Many at Covenant
remember Emily having to leave
mid-spring semester, incredibly
abruptly, wondering when she
Ree
would make it back to school. R
calling that semester, Emily said,
“"II knew that once I was done with
training I could be put on active
duty, especially with the current
events.” T
hough her initial oror
Though
events."
ders were for fifteen months, she
was given orders for an additional
fifty-five days. T
hough there was
Though
talk ooff going to Kosovo, Emily's
Emily’s
unit remained in Ft. Bliss, where
she once again worked in the
OR.
OR.
Emily’s
Emily's time in Ft. Bliss was
long and at times hard, though it
taught her a lot of
o f lessons. LeavLeav
harding Covenant, she said, was hard
er than she thought it would be.
“W
e’re in this amazing place for
"We're
four years,”
ented, “"and
and
commented,
years," she comm
it's almost like
when you leave it, it’s
you’re
territory.” She
you're in foreign territory."
noted the absence ooff people stopstop
ping just to say hello, ooff receiving
encouraging
eq_couraging words, ooff fellowship
opportunities - things you take for
granted when surrounded by them
I’d always heard
at Covenant. “"I'd
the phrase 'fix
‘fix your eyes on JeJe
sus,” ’ Emily said, “"but
but for the first
sus,"'
why." As she
time, I understood why.”
shared some ooff her experiences at
commented
Ft. Bliss, Emily often comm
ented
that the Lord had proven Himself
faithful to her during the rough
points ooff those fifteen months.

“"No
N o matter where we are,"
are,” she
or what choices we make, I
said, “"or
Lord’s will is
have learned that the Lord's
sovereign.”
sovereign."
ber ooff the
member
Emily is still a mem
reserves and by 2010, will have
given eight years ooff service time.
For her, it has been a means by
which she has been enabled to
pay for Covenant, a place that she
believes the Lord called her to,
and an opportunity to learn more
“ He
about herself and the Lord. "He
has used it to solidify the idea that
Christians cannot be isolationists.
Only when you get out there can
you see how desperate the world
is.”
is." Being in the reserves, she said,
has reminded her that there are a
o f times in which faith must be
lot of
o f just expressed
lived out, instead of
verbally to this desperate world.
Being in the reserves has been
a good experience for Emily, and
one in which she has embraced
the ups and downs of
o f military life
to serve her country, as she also
tries to obediently
obedientiy follow her Lord
The
he reserves
and his guidance. T
have been a short-term calling for
her life, one that she has faithfully
executed. As for the long-term,
adEmily is currently
currendy pursuing ad
mittance to nursing programs for
next year, and waiting to see where
the L
ord will take her in the years
Lord
ahead. Though
T hough she is uncertain
long-term
that the Army
Arm y will be a long-term
commitment,, she knows that the
commitment
Lord is leading her faithfully to
the next stage.
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peace, love, joy,
PXi and
by <Reacil,!ov~t~
pteri~,~~ by
;jacterized
righteousness in
in the H oly S
Spirit,
nghteousness
how can one attempt '~
to justify
ju~pr
c~n OllS att~pt
killing (Rom
(Rom 14:
14:17)?
Since these
these
17}? Smee
:killing
elements
are
applicable
in
the
x~eme11-rs are\ apBfCable jn ,• the
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abee
s Huck
Covenant
hearts
Huckabee
ant heart
Coven
b y Ja r e d

M o llen k o f
As the primary season con
tinues on and the general elec
tion begins to creep towards us,
it seems the Covenant campus

T
he first question: "If
“ I f the pri
priThe
mary were held today, who would
you vote for?”
for?"
M ike H
uckabee: 67 people
Huckabee:
Mike
38%
38%
Barack O
b a m a : 48 people
Obama:
27.2%
27.2%
John McCain:
M cC ain : 44 people 25%
25%
3.4%
U
ndecided:
people
3.4%
6
Undecided:
Ron Paul:
2.27%
Paul: 4 people 2.27%
H
illary
1.7%
7%
1.
people
3
Clinton:
Hillary

is beginning to choose sides— or
perhaps more accurately a side
based on one candidate’s over
whelming showing. On February
14, Bagpipe staff surveyed a ran

T
o
the second question,
To
news?"
“ W here d
o you get your news?”
do
"Where
people responded with multiple
popunews sources. T
h e five most popu
The
lar were:
CN
N : 41 people
CNN:
BBC: 26 people
Fox News: 17 people
W
orld Magazine: 11 people
World
T he New
SN B C: 7
MSNBC:
New Times: 7 / M
The

dom selection of the Covenant
campus with anonymous ballots.
We asked three simple questions
and we received 176 responses:

T he third question: '½re
“Are you
you
The
friends with any ooff the candidates
on
Facebook?"
on Facebook?”
Yes: 14 people
people
No: 136 people
NA: 26 people

National Polls as ofFeb. 14th, 2008:
Gallup poll o f 1217 self-identified D em o cra ts
nationally: 4 5 % Clinton, 4 7 % O b a m a . U ndecided

Gallup poll o f 1000 self identified Republicans
nationally: M c C a in 5 3 % , Huckabee 28% , Paul

6% .

5 % , undecided 6% .

M ike Huckabee was the clear w
inner for President in a
winner
Mike
student poll last week.

Who’s rockin'
rockin’ the vote in 2008?
Who's
COMPILED BY BETHANY AND

J
are d M
o llenk of
MOLLENKOF
JARED
This
one.
This political race is a hot one.
With our econom
economyy floundering,
national debt reaching over nine
trillion dollars
ded ollars and troops still de
ployed in Iraq, the time is crucial
for every American citizen to be
concerned with what is going on
on
in the political race for the White
House. A
ccom panied by all ooff
Accompanied
the media rhetoric and hype sur
surrounding each candidate, it is
important for each ooff use to take
responsibility and educate ourour
selves. Read,
Read , discuss and figure
out who
wantt to represent
wh o you wan
you as the President ooff our councoun
try, and then when it comes time,
get out and vote. Here are a few
examples ooff some students who
have their thoughts together. Take

and Theological
Biblical
Studies major
m a jo r
Voting for: Barack O
bam a
Obama
“"II am voting for Obama,
Obam a, be
b ecause his ability to unify people
een
I've bbeen
unmatched. Recently I’ve
is unmatched.
ic policies
policies
economic
researching econom
and seeing how
how they affect those
in poverty and debt. Personally,
ff loans and
I'm paying ooff
when I’m
trying to buy a house, I want
someone who will actually try
to get our econom
y out ooff debt,
economy
rather than further in it."
it.”

im“ T he war holds the most im
"The
portant place in my mind because
safeit will directly affect both the safe
ty and ability with which America
will be able to approach other is
issues.
“ I believe we need a president
"I
right now who has considerable
military experience to lead in
a time of
o f war. Out
O ut ooff all of
o f the
candidates I trust his ( M
cC ain ’s)
McCain's)
opinion most because ooff his expe
experience.”
rience. "

some notes.

A rm stron g, 20
20
R achel Armstrong,
D
em ocrat
o crat
Dem

Jonathan C
ate, 19
Cate,
Republican
Republican
M a jo r
English Major
Voting for: John M
cC a in
McCain

A
d a m Carter,
Carte r, 22
Adam
Registered as Republican,
but usually
Libertarian
rtarian
u s ually votes Libe
category.
ry.
in every available catego

a jo r
Major
English M
Voting for: Ron Paul
J_>aul
“A
he
\5enevolent he''A policy ooff benevolent
gemony is an invitation for disas
disaster, and U.S. arrogance abroad is
staggering. T
h e idea ooff a war on
The
terror is unworkable because you
cannot defeat a method (which is
all that terrorism is). It is a war
with no finite aim, so it is yet anan
other excuse for our government
to continue indefinite military ac
action abroad.
abroad.
“ It’s arrogant to think we get
"It's
to set the terms of
o f nuclear prolif
proliferation in other nations. I believe
that it is involvement
involvem ent in these
other countries where we aren’t
aren 't
wanted that
th at is causing the justified
abroad.
road.
anti-American sentiment ab
That is what is actually putting us
in danger, rather than a lack ooff
fighting terrorists "on
“ on their own
turf.”
ocratic
Democratic
turf." I like what the Dem
Party candidates have said in re
regard to these issues, but I believe
that if elected, their best inten
intentions will cave to compromise. I
don’t
don't really think any ooff the other
candidates who claim they will
I'm ino f change I’m
in
effect the kind of
terested in seeing will take drastic
enough measures. R
on Paul has a
Ron
consistent track record ooff refusing
to compromise.”
compromise."

K alie E
strad a, 21
Estrada,
Kalie
Republican
a jo r
Major
Psychology M
Voting for: M
ik e H
uckabee
Huckabee
Mike
“ M ost
ost ooff the Republicans
"M
hold the same views about differ
different issues so it’s
it's important to me
to check past records, whether the
candidate says one thing and has
done another or voted differently
con-
in the past, or if they actually con
sistently stick to their views, rather
than just trying to get the R
epub
Republican ticket by telling people what
they want to hear.
Out of
o f all ooff the Republicans
(Huckabee's) views the
I liked his (Huckabee’s)
best on immigration, abortion,
etc...
...
same-sex marriages, the war, etc
I also think he has a good chance
ooff beating whoever takes the
Dem ocratic ticket.”
ticket."
Democratic
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Peerless
s #25 Lady Scots
Peerles
stand on top of AAC
b y THOMAS
T hom as P
rettym an
PREITYMAN
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beatA
A last-second conference battle and a solid beat
baswomen's
en’s bas
ing ooff their rival has put the Covenant wom
ketball team in sole possession of
o f first place in the
Appalachian Athletic Conference.
Prior to last Wednesday that claim could have
been disputed, as the Lady Scots sat tied for first with
Milligan College with identical conference records
ooff 12-2. But Covenant used last Wednesday's
Wednesday’s opop
portunity to square off
o ff with Milligan to the fullest,
edging the conference stalwart in a 63-61 thriller in
Barnes Gym. ·
Liz Martin led the Lady Scots with 18 points
while pulling down 9 rebounds. Laura Grady added
14 points for the night, and Lyndee Biles put up 11
points. Covenant was able to push the tempo against
Milligan and execute well enough to overcome what
was for them a below average shooting night (21

oor 3-point
~9, 35.6 percent) and an unusually ppoor
for 59,
shooting
problil·ooting night (0 for 11). Milligan had similar prob
7 from
lems, shooting an equally disastrous 2 for 1
17
behind the arc.
T
he Lady Scots were able to hang on to that
The
conference leader position with a solid win at Bryan
On
College this past Saturday 64-51. O
n top ooff the scorscor
ing again was Liz Martin with 23 points and 4 steals.
Laura Grady added 12 points and Brinkley Knowles
scored 11 points for the Lady Scots.
women's
T
he wins not only gave the Covenant wom
en’s
The
basketball team a place ooff their own on top ooff the
A
A C , but also vaulted them into the national rankrank
AAC,
The
D-11). T
ings this week at 25th overall (NAIA D-II).
he Lady
Scots are currently 21-5 (14-2) on the season.
con-
After Wednesday's
Wednesday’s home contest against the con
ference’s second place team King College, the Lady
ference's
Scots wrap up their season at Tennessee Wesleyan
this Saturday at 2:00.

Scots lose to Milligan, fall at Bryan

Milligan
The Lady Scots took the conference top spot vs. M
illigan in a nailbiting two point win.

PREITYMAN
THOMAS
BY
b
y T
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rettym an

the Scots at bay with a more convincing 68-5
68-577 win in
Dayton last Saturday. Dan Nielson led the Scots with
20 points while shooting an impressive 5 for 7 from
line. Freshman Eric Owens pulled
T he Covenant men’s
men's basketball squad dropped the three-point line:
The
out a double-double with 10 points and 10 rebounds
a buzzer beater to Milligan last Wednesday before
on the night.
on Saturday.
losing at Bryan College on
T
he losses are a frustrating setback after the Scots
The
surg
Milligan College refused to be put away, surgo ff 4 wins in 5 contests just prior
ing back from a 12 point deficit and finally nailing a were able to reel off
to the losses against Milligan and Bryan. Those two
Covenant’s effort to
shot at the buzzer to overcome Covenant's
go hom
homee with the 79-77 win. Reed Crosson led the · games bring the Scots to 9-19 (5-11) on the year.
T
he Scots'
Scots’ schedule gives them no breathing
The
Scots with 25 points with the help ooff a 7 for 13 three3 ranked K
ing College
King
point shooting night. Dan Nielson had 16 points, 8 time, as Covenant hosts # 113
this Wednesday before heading to Tennessee Wes
Wesrebounds and 7 assists for the Scots with Chris Hall
Flail
leyan this weekend to finish out the regular season
adding 11 points.
at 4:00.
Bryan appeared to be more effective at keeping

Scots tear up
Alice Lloyd
by T
h o m a s PREITYMAN
Prettym an
THOMAS
BY
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T
he Covenant baseball team
The
turned things around this past
Saturday with a pair ooff wins over
Alice Lloyd College, 7-6 and 3-2.
It took 10 innings in the first
match for Covenant to finally put
away Alice Lloyd. Starter Ben
Loderhose lasted 5 2 //33 innings
before Shane Ludwick came in
to pitch a lights out 4 1/3
1/3 innings
without giving up a run and al
al2Jiits. T h e offeise got
lowing only 2.»i~'"thc::·taise
their 7 runs driven in by 7 differ
different batters, led by John Frederick,
Aaron Frederick and Luke Furuto
Furuta
with 2 hits a piece.
T
he second match saw Brian
The
Figert put out a dominant perfor
performance from the mound, pitching
a complete game while only allowallow
ing one earned run and three hits
while striking out six and walking
none. Covenant’s
Covenant's offense came

solely from a pair ooff hom
homee runs
from Aaron Frederick, a solo shot
in the third to put the Scots up
first and a two-run hom
er in the
homer
sixth to give Covenant the lead for
good. T
he Scots also had hits from
The
C
olby Duckett, who went 2 for 3
Colby
John
Furuta and John
and from Luke Furuto
Frederick.
T
he two victories were the
The
Covenant baseball team’s
team's first on
the year thus far and put the Scots
back on the right track with a 2-7
2- 7
overall record. T
he road doesn't
doesn’t
The
get edlfer
how~ve~,
ea's'ier for the Scots, however,
as they face a Trevecca Nazarene
squad this week ranked 17th na
nationally in the preseason poll.
After this Tuesday’s
Tuesday's match
against Trevecca Nazarene, the
TennesScots travel to Dayton, Tennes
see for Bryan College's
College’s tourna
tournament, where they will face Indiana
Wesleyan on Friday night at 5:00
before playing Taylor University
Saturday at 4:00.

